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Justin, who didn’t know about the news today, was having lunch in his ward. Lucas didn’t come to visit Justin in the past few

days and thus never irritated him.

“Dwayne, turn on the TV. I want to watch the news,” Justin leaned against the bed and ordered after he finished lunch.

Duvayne was a bit startled to hear that. He had a bad leeling. Justin’s condition had just stabilized. Jf he saw Morgan’s interview,

he might saint from anger!

“Dwayne?” Justin called out lo him when he found Dwayne not moving

“Yes, Mr. Thomas.” Dwayne quickly responded before slowly walking towards the television.
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Just as Dwayne was about to turn on the TV. someone knocked on the door.

Dwayne let out a sigh of relief and hurriedly walked to answer the door.

Unexpectedly, Luna and Trissy were standing at the door.

“Mr. Dantes, we’re liere to visit Mr. Tliomas.” Luna held a bouquet of lilies as she revealed a smile.

In normal circumstances, Dwayne wouldn’t let the cheek sisters in since Justin didn’t like them.

But today, because he was afraid that Justin would sue the news, Dwayne let them in.

“What are you two doing here?” Justin was wondering who the visitor was when he saw the Check sister. His face then

darkened.

lle looked at Dwayne unliappily and said, “I’m tired now. I need a rest.”

Trissy looked at Justin timidly. Yet she didii’t know what to do. It was so einbarrassing to be driveni

out right after they had come.

Luna iminediately stepped forward and put the bouquet on the table. “Mr. Thomas, don’t be angry. We are just here to visit you.”

“Miss Cheek, you should probably worry about yourself. I don’t think anyone in LA can afford to rool my family.” Justinclosed his

eyes and snorted.

“Mr. Thomas, what happened at the wedding wasn’t our idea. It was Jessica.” Trissy tried to explain, but Justin didn’t listen to her

at all.

Luna glanced al Justin, who was lying on the bed, and stopped Trissy. Slic smiled and said, “Mr. | Thomas, I know that you are

angry because the wedding has affected the Thomas Group. I’ve come

up with a plan to bring back the share price. You may see it as a remerly.”

“What’s your plan?”

Justin opened his eyes when Luna mentioned the Thomas Group. He would never ignore that.

“Mr. Thomas, the public is now talking about how lessica fooled Lucas. But if I stand out to clarify that I’m the real bride and

suicihose press that smeared the Thomas Group, we can slip the script said Luna assertively.

Yet Justin’s expression remained unchanged. He glanced at Luna and said coldly, “Well, you’re still dreaming about marrying into

the Thomas family. A kind reminder: save it.”

“Mr. Thomas, it’s true that I want to be a member of the Thomas family, but I do love Lucas. Otherwise, why would I offer to

clarify the farce?” Luna tried to look as sincere as she could.

Justin had been in the business world for many years and had seen through Luna’s performance at a glance. Besides, Luna’s

face reminded him of how iniserable Jessica had made the Thomas Group. He even hated Luna more.
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“If you do love Lucas, you should have told him about Jessica’s plan. But what did you do? You hid the truth and embarrassed

him at the wedding!” Justin glared at Luna and went on, “If the Cheek family was indeed capable, your family business wouldn’t

have gone bust. Do you really think you can save the Thomas Group? Don’t Matter yourself! A moron like you is never good

enough to be my family!”

Justin looked at Trissy and said, “Max has already made one mistake by marrying you. I will not let Lucas make the same

mistake. Not on my watch!”

After Justin finished speaking, he closed his eyes and lay down again. Luna and Trissy’s faces turned grim. Luna gripped her

hands into sists.

Dwayne looked at the two sisters and said, “I’m sorry, Miss Cheek. Mr. Thomas needs to have a rest now.”

He then beckoned them to leave.

Luna and Trissy exchanged a look and left the ward fingrily.
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